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FROM CHOKER TO ROPE

Pearl Necklaces
Go To All Lengths
To Flatter

To What Length Pearls?
The Imperial Pearl Syndicate shows seven lesgths of pearl necklaces from the
choker to a 60-inch rope. The choker is most effective worn early in the day;
the matinee and opera lengths in late afternoon and evening and the princess,
in between the choker and matinee. The princess is for the woman who likes a
longer neck' look than the choker affords. The rope can be twisted around the

neck and worn wi th at-home clothes.

By MARY GERDAN
Asst. Woman's Editor

There's a special quality in
a woman's voice when, in an-
swer to the question, "What
would you really like?" she
replies, "Pearls."

But many women do not
understand how pearls are
measured and sold, to what
l e n g t h s pearls go, what
lengths are most becoming,
and when and where to wear
pearls.

A c c o r d i n g to Imperial
Pearl Syndicate, after the
pearl crop is gathered in Ja-
pan it is gvaded and sorted
and the pearls are matched
for necklaces.

Many necklaces are made
up into a choker length of 14
inches. Graduated necklaces
are strung 17 inches long.
Then, the pearls are tied in
hanks according to length,
size and quality for showing
to customers.

The vaults of a pearl house
are very much like the stock
rooms of a dress manufac-
turer in that sizes, colors and
prices are carefully separated
and marked.

Which length strand of
pearls is most popular? The
choker, single or double, has
become a must for daytime
wear with suits or dresses
that have jewel necklines.
The choker nestles at the
base of the throat and frames
the neckline as well as the
face.

T h e 14-inch strands of
pearls become 15 inches or a
bit i longer when they are
knotted and a clasp added.

The new princess length,
introduced by Imperial Pearl

Syndicate, is 18 inches strung
and clasped.

The matinee length, 22 to
23 inches, is fast catching up
with the choker in popularity.
The double matinee is most
often worn after five and i! is
this length that is usually en-
hanced with clasps or pear)
and precious stone pins. The
decorative clasps arc genernl-
ly worn at tlie front or side
of the neck.

The opera length, 30 inches,
is a versatile one. It ran be
worn swinging low or doubled
casually around the neck and
held with an unusual pin or
knotted at any place along its
length for different effects.
This length requires two 14-
inch strands of pearls.

The rope has many fashion
possibilities for the woman
with imagination. It can bo
worn any length and is most
frequently made in 45 or 60
inches. The cultured pearl
rope is usually chosen by the
woman who already has sev-
eral necklaces.

The ropes can be massed
around the neck with colored
stone necklaces intertwined
or worn swinging full length
on the new at-home costumes
that take their inspiration
from the Morroccan caftan,
the Egyptian djellaba, the
Greek chiton and the Nige-
rian abaya.

In addition to the lengths
which are most often seen,
many women like to have a
necklace made to the exact
length they feel most compa-
tible for their face contour or
throat line. These can be fit-
ted, says Imperial Pearl
Syndicate, by the jeweler.

AT WITS END

Kids 'Show And TeW Secrets
ByERMA'BOMBECK

It is hard to pinpoint the
exact time "Show and Tell"
days at school came into ex-
istence. One theorem is that
a primary teacher in Balti-
more, named Miss Amanda
Frawkins, got sick of the edu-
cation system one day and
retreated under her desk with
a Coke laced with aspirin.

Late/' when the noise and
confusion brought her princi-
pal to the door, she shrugged
and said, "I call it 'Show and
Tell' Day. They're expressing
themselves."

One of the more popular
theories being advanced, how-
ever, is that at a PTA open
house in Chagrin Falls, a

physical education instructor
and the phonics teacher were
staging a kiss-in behind the
showers when they were dis-
covered by a group oE par-
ents. "Show and Tell" was
introduced the next week as
a sympathetic teacher's re-
venge.

The origin is of little impor-
tance. What is significant is
that this is a day set aside
for all youngsters to express
themselves. Children from
large families whose throat
muscles have become dor-
mant and "only" children
who enjoy a chronic running-
off-at-the-mouth have equal
time on this day.

The problem is that some-

times "Show and Tell" gets a
little out of hand. Children
show too much and tell what
before has only been sus-
p e c t e d by prying neigh-
bors. ~~

In our neighborhood, one
small first-grader brought his
sister to school for "Show
and Tell" day. When it came
his turn to express himself,
he shoved his sister forward
like a stray cat and said, "I
told you she was dumb!"

Others show definite signs
of inherent hypochondria, like
the little girl who told her
class, "I'm having trouble
with my 'valves' today and
a l m o s t didn't come to
school."

There are no set rules for
"Show and Tell" day. . .only
one warning: the first liar
doesn't stand a chance. One
will report, "I couldn't sleep
last night because my mother
was shouting at Aunt Dorothy
on the telephone."

Not to be outdone, the next
one will report, "That's noth-
ing, my mother told my fath-
er he was stupid for not buy-
ing the license plates for the
car on time, and he told her
he wished he'd put off getting
a m a r r i a g e license that
long!"

A group of parents has
been lobbying silently for
years to have "Show and
Tell" day banned in the

schools. The parents contend
it is unconstitutional and that
the care and feeding of big
mouths is a parental respon-
sibility and does not lie with
the schools.

Teachers argue this is a
wonderful way for youngsters
to express themselves and
gives them a personal insight
into a child's home life and
background.

As an objective reporter of
the "Show and Tell" phe-
nomenon, I cannot take sides.
But, as a parent, I'm advis-
ing you to censor the kid's
material or you won't have
the guts to face his teacher
at Open House!
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Theta Sigma Phi
Slates Meeting

Members of the Southern
District of the Arizona Press
Women will be special guests
at Saturday's meeting of
Theta Sigma Phi (TSP) pro-
fessional fraternity for wom-
en in journalism. The 1 p.m.
meeting will be held at
Paulos Steak House.

The Tucson TSP club and
the University of Arizona stu-
dent chapter will jointly
sponsor the luncheon. John
R. Curd, NBC publicist from
Los Angeles, will serve as
guest speaker.

Hair Stylist
At Stein feM's

Mr. Dick, style director for
Coiffure Americana beauty
salons, is at Steinfeld's Beau-
ty Salon this week.

He is available for consul-
latioas on hair-cutting, styling
and coloring along with wig-
gery and hair-piece styling.

Budge-Niblett Vows Solemnized
Sacramento, Calif., is the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Step-
hen Christopher Budge who
were married Oct. 27 at the
Twenty-Second Street Baptist
Church.

The bride is the former
Linda Anne Niblett, daughter
of Lt. Col. and Mrs. Charles
Tillman Niblett, 7510 E. 32nd
St. Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Budge of Fair Oaks, Calif.,
are parents of the bride-
groom.

Linda Anne was attended
by her sister Adrienne. The
bridegroom's father was best

Carpet Paths and Spots
Ea»ily Removed Or '
clean carpet wnll-to-wnll. Snfu
liluo Lustre ro-briehlcns colors,
loaves nnp fluffy. Kent caay-to-
vto electric ehampoocr for $1
a dfty at GalUnt-CarrolI. 2525
J:. 6th St.

Mrs. Stephen Budge
. . . Linda Anne Niblett

ARIZONA'S IARGE STOCK OF

SHEET MUSIC
SEAGONDOLLAR MUSIC

3226 E. Speedway 795-3283

CHRISTMAS GIFT SHOP
Items for everyone in the
family. Come visit our store
ond use our lay-a-woy plan.

Cactus Rug

Advertisement

Youthful

Beauty
Frritn the early twenties, bed-
time massage with a vitalizing
night c r e a m is Ideal for
softening traces of surface skin
dryness and tiny lines. Apply
Olay vitalizing night cream to
cheeks, forehead, and throal
and coax it into the skin with
light, upward m o u l d i n g
strokes, then remove with a
tissue. Such care will encour-
age complexion loveliness.

. . . Margaret Merril.

man and guests were seated
by Oapt. Ronald J. Budge,
the bridegroom's brother who
is stationed at Mather AFB,
Calif.

For the informal ceremony
the bride wore a floor length
empire gown of white silk
with lace overlay at the hem-
line. The bodice also was
lace. The. silk for the gown
was brought from Taiwan
where the bride's parents
were stationed the past two
years.

Linda Anne, a graduate of
Warner Robins (Ga.) High

School, completed her junior
year at the University of
Georgia at Athens. She plans
to continue her education at
Sacramento State College.

The bridegroom was a sen-
ior at the University of
Georgia. He also will enroll
at Sacramento State College,

At Miller's
Your Key to
Early American Charm

OP/iague

ILLER'S
3750 EAST SPEEDWAY

Complete Carpet Sales and h-
stallafjon, Cleaning and Repairing
Service. Custom Made Draperies.

Cactus Rug Ph°3n5et3926
EA8s9T72

SPEEDWAY

RNOLDS

AT

YOUR

GROCERS

S0ur 58th Anniversary 1M9-1967"

•ARNOLDS
^ PICKLE & OLIVE CO.

Mother,
Baby Care
Classes Set
A new series of mother and

baby care classes will begin
Monday at the Tucson chap-
ter of the - American Red
Cross.

Six 2-hour ssssions will be
held from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.
on Mondays and Wednesdays
at the chapter, 222 S. Cherry
Ave.

The instruction includes in-
formation on and discussion
of the development of a baby
before and af ter birth, the
gathering of supplies and
equipment, skills in caring
f o r the baby, nutritional
needs of mother and baby
and other pertinent facts to
h e l p prospective parents
through the pregnancy peri-
od.

The classes are free of
charge and are taught by
qualified instructors. Regis-
tration may be made by cal-
ling the Red Cross.

Advertisement

NEW WAY TO BE
SUDDENLY SLIM

Los Angeles:—Are you a woman
whose figure is on the good side
but might look perfect? You'll
be thrilled by the new easy way ,
science has discovered for you i
to become Suddenly Slim and;
yet completely -comfortable. If
you're more than 15 pounds
overweight or your waistline is
larger than 32 inches, then this
idea is not for you. If your
weight problem falls within this
range, then you can realize a
new, smoother figure today,
without diet or exercise.

Suddenly Slim is an all-new
kind of 4-oz. girdle constructed
of science fibers. One startling
innovation is the sheer nylon
front panel. This is permanently
stiffened by a science process
and cannot give or sag. It's sur-
rounded by a slimming action
border. A featherstitched panel
down each side of this girdle
will contour your hips if they
are a problem.

The girdle itself is of a "won-
der" Lycra spandex blend. It's
a new power net consisting of
nylon, acetate and spandex. It is
so comfortable, but has such
slimming strength, it gives your
figure everything that's possible
with a foundation.

"Suddenly Slim," in both gir-
dle and panty versions, is the
peak achievement of tie Cali-
fornia designer-genius, Olga.
They are available in our area at

College Shops, Park at 2nd '
or El Con Center, 622-3581.
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To Clean
Fine Carpets
Be safe. Be satisfied. Get the
one carpet cleaner that makes
beaten-down nap bright, open
and fiufl'y again.— at door-
ways, wall-to-wall or spots
and traffic paths. Blue Lustre
is today's most-talked-about
carpel cleaner. Top efficiency
in any shampooev.BlueLustra
shampooers rent for U. Gal-
lant-Carroll , 2525 E. 6tb Si.

Renl or Purchase
Tuxedos, Dinner Jackets

WEDDING CONSULTANTS
Phone 624-7497

2435 E. Broadway
next to Bob's Big Boy
Open 9 AM to 6 PM
Monday & Friday

til 9 PM

You

TOP-RATED
Westinghouse

DISHWASHERS
Westinghouse

PORTABLE DISHWASHERS
HOIDS TABLE SERVICE FOR 18 - or 0 reduced service when
pols nndjwns ere ndded. 3-CYCLE CONTROL - Rinse-Hold or Wet

so thorough alHhand-rinsing, almost
oil hand-scraping js eliminated.
HIDEAWAY STORAGE COMPARTMENT
— for retractable power cord reel
A D D - A - D I S H CONTROL —lets you
odd a dish anytime yoj wish NEW
HINGED FOLD-UP TOP RACK —

makes random boding and un-
loading a <inch. DUAL AUTOMATIC
DETERGENT DISPENSERS - provide

two detergent washes For mixed
load sellings.

119
Model SPG3C

00

5 Models
to choose from

POWER-TURRET
WASH ACTION

supeicleans every
dish, every pan,
everywhere in

the load.Westinghouse
CONVERTIBLE DISHWASHER

• Rolls on casters as a Portable or installs under ony slondord
heigtit counter as a Built-in • Mople Chopping Block Top wilh
drip-proof drain grooves • 5 Push buttons and Timer Knob
provide proper woshing action for Rinse-Hold, Fine China
Pols-Pans, Dishes-Glasses, Mixed Load sellings • Saniiizer
guarantees 145° wcler temperature in second wosh ond final
conditioned rinse for Dishes-Glasses or Mixed Lood set-
tings • OTHER FEATURES: Glide-Out Racks hold table service for
H • A u t o m n l i c D o u b l e W o s h D e t e r g e n t Dis-
penser • Sparkling Clear Rinse Water Conditioner In-
jector • Plole-Warm ond Add A-Oish • 2-Level Power Turret
Wash Action eliminates pre-rinsing.

Model SCH5A

We DELIVER
INSTALL and
SERVICE with
SKILL & CARE

Hon. thru FrL 9 to 6
Sat. 9 to 4

Frank& Roberta Chipman's

TV & APPLIANCES
3849 L Broadway at Alvernon 327-3423

turnfrurc co.

OPENMon.&Fri.
9:00 to 9:00

Why just look?
This Traditional Lounge Chair

could be yours for just
FRIDAY 6c SATURDAY ONLY

88
This handsome lounge chair will give a
new accent fo your living room or den.
Here is greater comfort, smarter styl-
ing, and at lower prices than we
have ever been able to offer. The
thick foam cushioning of this fine
traditional lounge chair will
make you feel as though you
are "floating" in luxury. There
is an excellent selection of ex-
citing fabrics. Please come in
while the selection Is so
good!

f

*.*MI*»M?***"*" '

MATCHING
OTTOMAN
r~OR JUST

$29.95

Let us help moke your home "Best
Dressed" this year. Never an
extra charge for the fine interior
decorator services of

IODISE THOMPSON. OR UUM GABREISOH
furniture co.

2623 E. BROADWAY


